
JAKARTA: The murder trial of one of Indonesia’s
most senior police officers started Monday, in what
is seen as a test of the accountability of the force
after it was accused of initially trying to cover up
the crime. Ferdy Sambo, a two-star general and
head of internal affairs for Indonesia’s national
police, was named as a suspect after his bodyguard
was found dead at Sambo’s home in July. He stands
accused of ordering a subordinate to shoot
Brigadier Nofriansyah Yosua Hutabarat, or
Brigadier J, then shooting the wounded victim again
himself to finish him off.

“Defendant Ferdy Sambo approached the victim
Nofriansyah Yosua Hutabarat, who was lying face
down and still moving in pain near the stairs next to
the bathroom,” prosecutor Sugeng Hariadi read
from an indictment letter in South Jakarta District
Court on Monday.

“Then, to make sure that he was really dead,
defendant Ferdy Sambo, who was already wearing
black gloves, grabbed a firearm and shot once into
the left side of the back of Nopriansyah Yosua
Hutabarat’s head,” he added.

Police were initially accused of covering up the
murder before Sambo’s August arrest and
September discharge from the force. Intense public
scrutiny is now focusing on the outcome of a trial
that experts say is one of the biggest scandals to
ever hit the police. “This is a test not only for the
police but also for the attorney general office and
the court. It’s a test for our criminal justice system,”
Ardi Manto Adiputra, deputy director of rights
group Imparsial, told AFP.

Accountability in spotlight 
The issue of police accountability has taken on

fresh urgency in Indonesia after officers’ response
to a pitch invasion at a football game earlier this
month was blamed for triggering a stampede that
left 132 people dead.

The incident sparked an outpouring of public
anger, with the government announcing an investi-
gation and authorities later charging at least six
people-three of them police officers-for their roles
in the disaster. When Brigadier J was found dead at
Sambo’s home on July 8, police initially said another
member of the security detail had killed him after
catching him sexually assaulting Sambo’s wife. But
on August 9, Sambo was arrested on suspicion of
premeditated murder, with his wife arrested on the
same charge two weeks later. They could face the
death penalty if found guilty.

That followed weeks of speculation about what
had taken place inside the top officer’s home,
where Brigadier J had been shot multiple times and
whose body showed signs of torture. Sambo
claimed to have been taking a COVID-19 test at the
time of the murder. Police did not reveal the killing
for three days and said CCTV footage was not
available because it was not functioning when
Brigadier J died. “There were some irregularities in
the case at the beginning, for almost two weeks the
narration of the story was only based on the
manipulation perpetrated by Sambo. Over time, the
police’s alibis and explanation no longer made
sense,” Adiputra said. Indonesian President Joko
Widodo called for a full and transparent investiga-
tion into the case. Sambo, along with six other offi-
cers, has also been charged with obstruction of jus-
tice. The trial is expected to last for weeks. — AFP
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JAKARTA, Indonesia: Indonesian police general Ferdy Sambo (C, in red vest), who is accused of murdering bodyguard
Nofriansyah Yosua Hutabarat, is escorted to his trial at the South Jakarta court in Jakarta on October 17, 2022. — AFP

LONDON: A handout picture from the Just Stop Oil climate campaign group shows activists with their hands glued to the
wall under Vincent van Gogh’s “Sunflowers” after throwing tomato soup on the painting at the National Gallery in central
London. — AFP

British climate 
protesters scale 
major UK bridge
LONDON: Two UK climate protesters scaled a major
road bridge over the River Thames on Monday caus-
ing huge traffic delays, days after activists threw toma-
to soup over Vincent van Gogh’s “Sunflowers” master-
piece. The Just Stop Oil protesters climbed more than
80 metres (260 feet) up one of the towers of the
Queen Elizabeth II Bridge, which is used by an esti-
mated 160,000 vehicles a day and links up to one of
Europe’s busiest motorways. One activist said he was
protesting because government policies were acceler-
ating the climate emergency. The closure caused major
delays for motorists for whom the bridge, known as
the Dartford Crossing, is the only way to cross the
Thames to the east of London. “Two people climbed
up onto high cables early this morning,” Essex Police
said on Twitter. “The QEII bridge is closed to allow us
to resolve the situation as safely as possible.” One of
the protesters, Morgan Trowland, posted on Twitter a
clip of himself at the top of the bridge.

“I’m willing to do this ‘cos I’m not willing to sit back
and see everything burn,” he wrote. The 39-year-old,
who said he was a bridge design engineer, said he felt
compelled to take action because of government poli-
cies. “Our government has enacted suicidal laws to
accelerate oil production-killing human life and
destroying our environment,” he said. “I can’t chal-
lenge this madness in my desk job, designing bridges,
so I’m taking direct action, occupying the QE2 bridge
until the government stops all new oil.”

Another protester, identified as Marcus, a 33-year-
old teacher, added: “Only direct action will now help
to reach the social tipping point we so urgently need.”
Police said the bridge, which is used for southbound
traffic, was closed before dawn. Traffic was diverted
through a tunnel under the river, which is normally
only used for northbound traffic. “This incident may

take some time to resolve due to the complexities of
safely getting people down from height,” an Essex
police spokesman added. The bridge, 30 kilometres
(18 miles) east of central London, connects directly at
both ends with the M25 London Orbital route. On
Saturday, two protesters appeared in court a day
after throwing tomato soup over the van Gogh paint-
ing at London’s National Gallery. The painting itself
was protected by a screen but damage was caused to
the frame, according to the gallery in Trafalgar
Square. Also on Saturday, nearly 30 demonstrators
from the group glued themselves to the tarmac when
they blocked a major road in east London. UK Home
Secretary Suella Braverman has threatened a police
clampdown on “direct-action” protests, including by
Just Stop Oil. Just Stop Oil says climate change poses
an existential crisis for humanity and its direct tactics
are justified. — AFP

Ethiopia vows to 
seize airports, 
sites in Tigray
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia: Ethiopia’s government
on Monday vowed to seize control of airports and
other federal facilities in war-torn Tigray, a day after
the African Union appealed for a ceasefire to the
conflict.

AU Commission chair Moussa Faki Mahamat
called for an immediate and unconditional truce as
combat intensified in northern Ethiopia, where pro-
government forces and rebels from the Tigray
region have been fighting for nearly two years.

Faki also urged the rivals to “recommit to dia-
logue” after both sides accepted an AU invitation to
peace talks that failed to materialise as violence spi-
ralled. The authorities in Tigray said Sunday they
were “ready to abide by an immediate cessation of
hostilities” and called on the international communi-
ty to press the government to come to the table.

Addis Ababa said in a statement Monday it was
“committed to the peaceful resolution of the conflict
through the AU-led peace talks”. But it said it would
pursue this along with “defensive measures” to pro-
tect Ethiopia’s sovereignty and territorial integrity
from internal and external threats.

“It is thus imperative that the Government of
Ethiopia assumes immediate control of all airports,
other federal facilities, and installations in the
region,” the statement from the Government
Communication Service said.

UN chief Antonio Guterres, the United States
and other Western powers have voiced alarm over
the worsening violence in Tigray and called for a
peaceful settlement to “this catastrophic conflict”.
Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed’s government and the
Tigrayan authorities were to attend AU-led negotia-
tions in South Africa earlier this month but they did
not go ahead, with logistical problems cited as one
obstacle.

‘Deep regret’ 
Ethiopian forces along with troops from neigh-

bouring Eritrea have meanwhile stepped up an
offensive near Shire, a city of 100,000 people in
northwestern Tigray, where civilian casualties have
been reported in heavy shelling.

US aid chief Samantha Power on Sunday warned
“the risk of additional atrocities and loss of life is
intensifying” around Shire, and accused Ethiopian
and Eritrean forces of indiscriminate attacks.

On Friday, an aid worker from the International
Rescue Committee was among three civilians killed
in an attack in Shire left others injured. The IRC
staffer was distributing food to “vulnerable” civilians
including women and children, said the World Food
Programme (WFP), which condemned the targeting
of aid personnel. Britain’s minister for Africa, Gillian
Keegan, said she was “appalled” by the attack.

“This is the 24th aid worker killed in Tigray since
the start of the conflict. Civilians and aid workers
must be protected and #NotATarget,” Keegan
wrote on Twitter. The Ethiopian government said its
army strove to “avoid combat operations within
urban areas to prevent civilian casualties” but urged
aid workers to “distance themselves from TPLF mil-
itary assets”.

“The Government of Ethiopia deeply regrets any
harm that might have been inflicted on civilians,
including humanitarian personnel,” the GCS said,
adding it would investigate such incidents. Abiy,
who won the Nobel Peace Prize in 2019, sent troops
into Tigray in November 2020 after accusing the
Tigray People’s Liberation Front (TPLF) of attack-
ing army camps.

The TPLF had dominated Ethiopia’s ruling politi-
cal alliance for decades before Abiy took power in
2018. The ensuing conflict has killed an unknown
number of civilians and unleashed a massive human-
itarian crisis in Tigray and other parts of northern
Ethiopia. — AFP

Japan minister 
visits war shrine
TOKYO, Japan: A Japanese minister visited on
Monday a controversial shrine that honours war dead
but is seen as a symbol of past militarism, while the
prime minister sent a ritual offering. The Yasukuni
Shrine in Tokyo honours 2.5 million mostly Japanese
war dead who perished since the late 19th century, and
enshrines convicted war criminals.

Trips to the shrine by government officials have
angered countries that suffered Japanese military
atrocities, particularly China and South Korea. A shrine
spokeswoman said Sanae Takaichi, the minister in
charge of economic security, visited the shrine
Monday during the autumn festival.

Trade minister Yasutoshi Nishimura went to the
shrine on Friday, before the festival began. Prime
Minister Fumio Kishida, however, has stayed away,
instead sending a “masakaki” tree offering. No
Japanese prime minister has visited the shrine since
2013, when a trip by then-premier Shinzo Abe sparked
fury in Beijing and Seoul and a rare diplomatic rebuke
from close ally the United States.

Meanwhile, Japan’s Prime Minister Fumio Kishida
ordered a government probe into the Unification
Church on Monday, after the assassination of former
premier Shinzo Abe renewed scrutiny of the sect.

The church has been in the spotlight because the
man accused of killing Abe was reportedly motivated
by resentment against the group, which has been
accused of pressuring adherents to make hefty dona-
tions and blamed for child neglect among members.

Officially known as the Family Federation for World
Peace and Unification, the organisation was founded in
Korea by Sun Myung Moon and its members are
sometimes called “Moonies”. The church has denied
wrongdoing, but a parade of former members have
gone public with criticism of its practices, and revela-
tions about its links with top politicians have helped
tank Kishida’s approval ratings.—AFP

Attack on protester 
at China consulate 
‘deeply concerning’
LONDON, United Kingdom: British prime minister’s
spokesman said Monday that the reported beating of a
Hong Kong pro-democracy protester in the grounds of
the Chinese consulate in Manchester, northern England
was “deeply concerning”. UK police announced a
probe into the Sunday incident after video footage
posted on social media showed a group of men beating
up a man lying on the ground inside the gates of the
consulate. “These reports are obviously deeply con-
cerning,” the Downing Street spokesman said, while
adding it would be “inappropriate” to comment further
while the police probe is ongoing.

The UK foreign ministry has not commented. The
BBC reported that an activist from Hong Kong said he
was attacked by unidentified men who came out of the
consulate. “They dragged me inside. They beat me up,”
he told the broadcaster after the incident.

Greater Manchester Police said they were “aware of
an incident that took place at around 3:00 pm (1400
GMT) on Sunday... at the Chinese Consulate in
Manchester”. The force said its officers “responded

immediately to (defuse) the situation”. Police said they
were making “enquiries... to understand the full circum-
stances”. Video footage posted on Twitter showed a
grey-haired man in a mask kick and tear down protest-
ers’ banners and scuffles at the gates of the consulate.
After this, a group of men were seen punching a pro-
tester lying on the ground inside the fence of the
Consulate, watched by the grey-haired man. The
protest took place as China opened its Communist
Party Congress, which happens every five years.

Chinese President Xi Jinping in a speech on Sunday
hailed a “major transition from chaos to governance” in
Hong Kong, following a crackdown on pro-democracy
protests. Chinese foreign ministry spokesman Wang
Wenbin told AFP: “We are not aware of the situation
you described.” He insisted the embassy and consulates
in the UK “have throughout abided by the laws of the
host country”.

Several senior British politicians earlier condemned
the apparent use of violence against a protester. The
newly appointed chair of parliament’s foreign affairs
committee, Alicia Kearns, tweeted that interior and for-
eign ministers Suella Braverman and James Cleverly
“need to urgently investigate”.

The Chinese Communist Party “will not import their
beating of protestors and denial of free speech to
British streets”, she wrote. Influential former Tory
leader Iain Duncan Smith tweeted the government
must “demand a full apology from the Chinese ambas-
sador to the UK”. —AFP

LONDON: Members of the environmental activist group
Just Stop Oil hold a banner as they block Park Lane in
central London on Oct 16, 2022 as part of a series of
actions. — AFP 


